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The quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem (QIEP) is to ﬁnd the
three matrices M, C, and K, given a set of numbers, closed under
complex conjugations, such that these numbers become the eigen-
values of the quadratic pencil P(λ) = λ2M + λC + K . The afﬁne
inverse quadratic eigenvalue problem (AQIEP) is the QIEP with an
additional constraint that the coefﬁcient matrices belong to an
afﬁne family, that is, thesematrices are linear combinations of sub-
structured matrices. An afﬁne family of matrices very often arise
in vibration engineering modeling and analysis. Research on QIEP
and AQIEP are still at developing stage. In this paper, we propose
three methods and the associated mathematical theories for solv-
ing AQIEP: A Newton method, an alternating projections method,
and a hybrid method combining the two. Validity of thesemethods
are illustrated with results on numerical experiments on a spring-
mass problemand comparisons aremadewith these threemethods
amongst themselves and with another Newton method developed
by Elhay and Ram (2002) [12]. The results of our experiments show
that the hybrid method takes much smaller number of iterations
and converges faster than any of these methods.
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1. Introduction
The quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem (QIEP) is to ﬁnd the matrices M, C and K such that the
quadratic matrix pencil P(λ) = λ2M + λC + K has a speciﬁed spectrum. QIEP arises in awide variety
of practical applications including control of mechanical vibrations, ﬁnite element model updating,
acoustic studies, etc. [3–5,7,8–10,14,25].
Often, the matricesM, C and K are linear functions of the physical parameters [16], that is, they are
given in the form:
M = M(ν) = M0 +
n∑
i=1
νiMi,
C = C(α) = C0 +
n∑
i=1
αiCi,
C = K(β) = K0 +
n∑
i=1
βiKi, (1)
Such a matrix pencil is known as the afﬁne quadratic matrix pencil. Since the matrixM is very often
accurately estimated, from now on, we will assume that matrix M is constant, i.e. M = M0. We will
also assume thatM is nonsingular.
Setting α = (α1, . . . ,αn) and β = (β1, . . . ,βn), the above pencil can be conveniently denoted by
(M, C(α), K(β)), and the eigenvalues of the pencil are similarly denoted by
λ(α,β) = {λ1(α,β), . . . , λ2n(α,β)}.
To see how such a pencil arises in applications, consider the following spring-mass system with
damping (Fig. 1).
Here the n masses m1, . . . , mn, are serially connected and the resistance to displacement is pro-
vided by springs with stiffness constants β1, . . . ,βn, respectively. The energy dissipation mechanism
is represented by dampers with coefﬁcients α1, . . . ,αn. Assuming that the damping is proportional to
velocity q˙i(t), the free vibrations (with no external forces) of the mass-spring system is governed by
the system of second order differential equations of the form
Mq¨(t) + Cq˙(t) + Kq(t) = 0, (2)
with matricesM, C, and K given by
M =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
m1
m2
. . .
mn
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,
Fig. 1. Serially linked mass-spring system.
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C =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
α1 + α2 −α2−α2 α2 + α3 −α3
. . .
. . .
−αn αn
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,
K =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
β1 + β2 −β2−β2 β2 + β3 −β3
. . .
. . .
−βn βn
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ . (3)
The natural frequencies are related to the eigenvalues of the associated quadratic matrix pencil
P(λ) = λ2M + λC + K and the eigenvectors are called themode shapes or just themodes.
Note that the coefﬁcient matrices M, C and K of the above system are structured: M is diagonal, C
and K are tridiagonal. Moreover, all three of them are symmetric. The matrices C and K are clearly the
members of the afﬁne families of the form (1), with
K0 = C0 = 0, K1 = C1 = e1eT1
Ki = Ci = (ei−1 − ei)(ei−1 − ei)T , i = 2, 3, . . . , n.
In this paperwe consider QIEP for such an afﬁne pencil without imposing any structures onmatrices C
and K , except for the symmetry, assuming that such a solution exists [20,23,26]. Speciﬁcally, the afﬁne
quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem (AQIEP) to be considered in this paper is deﬁned as follows.
Problem 1 (Afﬁne Quadratic Inverse Eigenvalue Problem (AQIEP)). Given a set with distinct entries
{μ1, . . . ,μ2n}, closed under complex conjugation, ﬁnd (α,β) ∈ R2n, such that {μ1, . . . ,μ2n} are
eigenvalues of the pencil (M, C(α), K(β)).
We will call the set {μ1, . . . ,μ2n}, the target set of eigenvalues. The matrix of target eigenvalues
is denoted by .
We ﬁrst develop a Newton’s method for solving Problem 1. The method consists of ﬁnding a zero
(α,β) of the function:
f (α,β) =
⎛⎜⎜⎝
λσ(1)(α,β) − μ1
...
λσ(2n)(α,β) − μ2n
⎞⎟⎟⎠ , (4)
where {μ1, . . . ,μ2n} are the target eigenvalues and {λ1(α,β), . . . , λ2n(α,β)} are the eigenvalues of
the pencil (M, C(α), K(β)) in some order, and σ chosen in such a way that
∑
i |λσ(i)(α,β) − μi| is
minimum over all permutations σ of the set {1, 2, . . . , 2n}.
In the well-known paper, Friedland et al. [15] considered the standard afﬁne inverse eigenvalue
problem for the matrix A of the form
A = A0 +
n∑
i=1
αiAi,
where Ai = ATi ∈ Rn×n. That is, the inverse problem considered there ﬁnds the scalars αk ,
k = 1, . . . , n, such that the matrix A has a prescribed set of n eigenvalues.
The authors described four Newton-type iterative methods and discussed their local convergence
properties. In order to efﬁciently apply aNewtonmethod to the function of type (4), it is important that
the eigenvalues are reordered in a suitable way. The right ordering of the eigenvalues is a nontrivial
task if the matrices Ai are non-symmetric, due to the fact that the eigenvalues in this case are complex
in general. To avoid the ordering problem, Elhay and Ram [12] proposed to extend a Newton’s method
described in [15] to solve Problem 1 by ﬁnding a zero of the function:
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g(α) =
⎛⎜⎜⎝
f1(α)
...
fn(α)
⎞⎟⎟⎠ =
⎛⎜⎜⎝
det(A0 − μ1In +∑nk=1αkAk)
...
det(A0 − μnIn +∑nk=1αkAk)
⎞⎟⎟⎠ (5)
to higher-order polynomials.
Later in [13], Elhay and Ram proposed a Newton method for solving QIEP by ﬁnding a zero of the
function (4), under the assumption that the number of real and complex eigenvalues in each iterate
remains the sameas thenumber of real and complex eigenvalues in the target set. No such assumptions
are made in the present paper. Also, the ordering problem was not addressed in [13].
Newton’s method, when applied to the function (4), requires evaluation of the Jacobian. In section
3, a technique, based on the orthogonality relations of the eigenvectors of the quadratic pencil, is
proposed for this purpose.
Besides Newton’s method, we also propose an alternating projections method for the AQIEP. An
alternating projection method requires computation of the projection operators. In Section 4 we
show how these projections can be computed using an optimization technique for the matrix near-
ness problem. Finally in Section 6, we propose a hybrid method by combining Newton’s method
with the alternating projections method. In this hybrid computation, the alternating projections
method is used to generate a good initial approximation for the Newton method to ensure its local
convergence.
Since the eigenvalues of the quadratic pencil P(λ) can be complex, evenwhen thematricesM, C and
K are symmetric, an implementation of Newton’s method, as said before, requires a reordering of the
eigenvalues. The reordering problem is effectively amatching problem for a two sets of given numbers.
This is discussed in Section 2. The matching problem can easily be solved when the eigenvalues are
real (see Theorem 2.1). For reordering a set of complex eigenvalues, the so-called Hungarian method
[19] can be used and this is the method we have used in our numerical experiments.
A comparison has also been made between the proposed Newton’s method and the Elhay–Ram
method developed in [12]. The results of Newton’s method on our experiment on the spring-mass
problem again compare favorably with those of the Elhay–Rammethod.
2. Ordering the eigenvalues: matching problem
The problem of ﬁnding the permutation σ , needed to evaluate the function f in (4), is effectively
a matching problem for two given sets of numbers, which is deﬁned as follows: Given the two sets of
numbers, a = {a1, . . . , ak} and b = {b1, . . . , bk}, the set {aσ(1), . . . , aσ(k)}matches the set {b1, . . . , bk}
if σ is a permutation which minimizes
k∑
j=1
|aσ(j) − bj|.
Thus, the two sets of eigenvalues {λ1, . . . , λ2n} and {μ1, . . . ,μ2n} will match if
2n∑
j=1
|λσ(j)(α,β) − μj| (6)
is minimized among all possible permutations of the list of eigenvalues λi(α,β):
σ ∈ arg min
σ(1),...,σ(n!)
2n∑
j=1
|λσ(j)(α,β) − μj|. (7)
In other words, {λσ1(α,β), . . . λσ2n(α,β)} is the closest match for the target eigenvalues{μ1, . . . ,μ2n}.
In the context of ordering the real sets, we recall the well-known result [18].
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Theorem 2.1 [18]. Given two sets of real numbers a = {a1, . . . , ak} and b = {b1, . . . , bk}, the expression
k∑
j=1
|aj − bj|
has theminimum value, when a and b are bothmonotonically increasing or bothmonotonically decreasing,
i.e., a1  · · · ak and b1  · · · bk or a1  · · · ak and b1  · · · bk.
For our numerical experiments, to solve the matching problem for two sets of complex numbers
we have used the so-called Hungarian method [19]. This is an O(n3) method.
The Hungarian algorithm can be described as follows.
Algorithm 1. The Hungarian Method
INPUT: a = (a1, ..., an), b = (b1, ..., bn)
OUTPUT: s = permutation vector which solves the assignment problem
1: Form the cost matrix C, Cij = |ai − bj|
2: In each row choose a minimum and subtract that number from every row entry
3: In each column choose a minimum and subtract that number from every column entry
4: Choose the least number of columns and rows so that all of the zero entries are taken into account.
Denote such a set of columns by I and set of rows by J, i.e. if Cij = 0 then either i ∈ I or j ∈ J.
5: If thenumberof chosen rowsandcolumns isn, thenai is assigned tobj ifCi,j = 0, and theassignment
is done. If the number of chosen rows and columns is less than n, go to the next step
6: Find
a = min
i∈IC , j∈JC
Cij, I
C = {1, 2, ..., n} − I, JC = {1, 2, ..., n} − J.
Then update the cost matrix Cij = Cij − a, i ∈ IC , j ∈ JC and Cij = Cij + a, i ∈ I, j ∈ J. Go to step 4.
3. Newton’s method
In this section we show how the derivatives required for computation of the Jacobian of Newton’s
method can be computed by exploiting an orthogonality relation for the eigenvectors of the quadratic
pencil (M, C(α), K(β)). This orthogonality relation was originally proved in [6] and a real valued
representation was obtained in [8]. See also [2]. First, we note that f (α,β) is a differentiable function
in the neighborhood of a solution.
Theorem 3.1. Let (α∗,β∗) be a solution to Problem 1. Then there exists a neighborhood of (α∗,β∗)which
contains no singular points of the spectra. These are the points where the pencil has multiple eigenvalues.
For details see [1,17,24].
Corollary 3.2. There is a neighborhood of (α∗,β∗) where λi(α,β) are distinct and are differentiable
functions.
Thus, the function f deﬁned above in (4) is a differentiable function in a neighborhood of a solution.
Let Λ and X be, respectively the matrices of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the quadratic pencil
(M, C, K).
To develop a computable formula for the Jacobian for the function f (α,β), let us ﬁrst rewrite the
quadratic eigenvalue problem:
MΛ(α,β)2X(α,β) + C(α)Λ(α,β)X(α,β) + K(β)X(α,β) = 0
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as the symmetric generalized eigenvalue problem:(−K 0
0 M
)(
X
XΛ
)
=
(
C M
M O
)(
X
XΛ
)
Λ.
It is understood that the matrices K, C,Λ, and X are functions of α and β .
In [6], the following orthogonality relations for the matrix col(X, XΛ) have been derived:(
X
XΛ
)T (
C M
M 0
)(
X
XΛ
)
= D
and (
X
XΛ
)T (−K 0
0 M
)(
X
XΛ
)
= DΛ,
where D is some diagonal matrix. Without any loss of generality, the matrix D can be scaled to the
identity matrix. Let xi denote the ith column of the matrix X . Then a diagonal element, the matrix D is
of the form dii = xTi (2λiM + C)xi /= 0, i = 1, . . . , 2n. Setting now
zi = xi√
xTi (2λiM + C)xi
,
the above orthogonality relations become:
zTi (2λiM + C)zi = 1,
zTi (λ
2
i M − K)zi = λi,
z˙Ti (2λiM + C)zi + zTi (2λ˙iM + C˙)zi + zTi (2λiM + C)z˙i = 0, (8)
z˙Ti (λ
2
i M − K)zi + zTi (2λ˙iλM − K˙)zi + zTi (λ2i M − K)z˙i = 0. (9)
Here, z˙ denotes the derivative of zwith respect to αi or βi. Multiplying (8) by λ and subtracting it from
(9) we obtain
λ˙i = −zTi (λC˙ + K˙)zi. (10)
Since C does not depend on β , and K does not depend on α, we have the following partial derivatives:
∂λi
∂αk
= −λizTi Ckzi,
∂λi
∂βk
= −zTi Kkzi.
These partial derivatives can be easily modiﬁed in case the matrix D is not an identity matrix. Substi-
tuting the value of zi from above, we have
∂λi
∂αk
= − λix
T
i Ckxi
xTi (2λiM + C)xi
,
∂λi
∂βk
= − x
T
i Kkxi
xTi (2λiM + C)xi
.
Thus, the Jacobian J = (Ji,k)ni,k=1 of f is given by
Jik =
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
∂λi
∂αk
= − λixTi Ckxi
xTi (2λiM+C)xi , k = 1, . . . , n,
∂λi
∂βk−n = −
xTi Kk−nxi
xTi (2λiM+C)xi , k = n + 1, . . . , 2n,
(11)
and ith step of Newton’s method can be deﬁned as follows:
J(αi,β i)
(
αi+1 − αi
β i+1 − β i
)
= −f (αi,β i). (12)
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Algorithm 2. Newton’s Method
INPUT: (i) λ∗ − The target set of eigenvalues
(ii) (α0, β0) − An initial approximation
(iii) 
 − A Tolerance
OUTPUT: (α∗, β∗) − An approximate solution to (4).
1: for i=0,1,... until convergence do
2: Find eigenvalues and eigenvectors of (M, C(αi), K(β i)).
3: Solve the combinatorial minimization problem (6) and compute f (αi,β i)
4: Calculate J(αi,β i) as given in (11) and compute (αi+1,β i+1) by solving (12)
5: Stop if ||(αi+1,β i+1) − (αi,β i)|| < 

6: end for
Remarks 1. (i) As stated before, thematching problem in Step 3may be solved using so-calledHungar-
ian method [19]. Clearly, Algorithm 2 is computationally feasible if only a small number of iterations
are needed for convergence. (ii) Amethod to compute the Jacobian of the type described above, which
does not rely on the orthogonality relations was also reported in the paper by Elhay and Ram [13].
4. The matrix nearness problem
In this section, we show how to compute the projections needed at each iteration of the alternating
projections method (to be described in the next section) by solving the following matrix nearness
problem in an optimization setting.
We need to compute a projection of the pair (C, K) ∈ R2n2 onto the following non-convex set:
L = {(C, K) ∈ R2n2 |MX2 + CX + KX = 0 |
for some ﬁxed M, the diagonal matrix , and the matrix X s.t ||xi|| = 1}.
The projection onto L is a solution to the following problem:
Given the symmetric matrix pencil (M, C, K) and the matrix  = diag(μ1, . . . ,μ2n), ﬁnd the
matrices Ĉ and K̂ such that
||C − Ĉ||2 + ||K − K̂||2 → min (13)
s.t. MX2 + Ĉ + K̂X = 0, (14)
Ĉ, K̂ ∈ Rn×n, X ∈ Cn×2n, ||xi|| = 1, (15)
where xi is the ith column of matrix X .
The constraint (14) can be eliminated by expressing Ĉ and K̂ in terms of thematrices and X using
the following result derived in [17].
Given a nonsingular matrixM, a diagonal matrix  and some matrix X , such that
col(X, X) =
(
X
X
)
is a nonsingular matrix, then relation
MX2 + ĈX + K̂X = 0
holds if and only if
Ĉ=−MX2V2, (16)
K̂=−MX2V1, (17)
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where the matrices V1 and V2 are given by
V =
(
X
X
)−1
= (V1, V2), V1, V2 ∈ R2n×n. (18)
In view of (16) and (17), the above minimization problem (13) now becomes:
F(X) = ||C − MX2V2||2 + ||K − MX2V1||2 → min . (19)
s.t. xi = x¯j whenever μi = μ¯j. (20)
The constraint (20) guarantees that the matrices Ĉ and K̂ given by (16) and (17) are real. Note,
that function F is a real-valued function of complex variables, thus this function does not satisfy
the Cauchy–Riemann relationship and is not a differentiable function of a complex variable. To over-
come this difﬁculty, consider the real-valued representation of the matrices X and . Let X = (u1 +
iv1, u1 − iv1, . . . , ul + ivl, ul − ivl, x2l+1, . . . , x2n) and  = diag(δ1 + iγ1, δ1 − iγ1, . . . , δl + iγl , δl −
iγl , λ2l+1, . . . , λk) . Deﬁne Xr = XS−1 and r = SS−1, where
S = diag(S1, . . . , Sl, S2l+1, . . . , S2n), and,
Sj =
⎧⎨⎩ 1√2
(
1 1
i −i
)
, j = 1, . . . , l,
1, j = 2l + 1, . . . , 2n.
(21)
Then
Xr = [u1, v1, . . . , ul, vl, x2l+1, . . . , x2n],
and
r = diag(1, . . . ,l ,2l+1, . . . ,2n), with (22)
j =
⎧⎨⎩
(
δi γi−γi δi
)
, j = 1, . . . , l,
λj , j = 2l + 1, . . . , 2n.
In view (21) and (22), F(X) now can be expressed as a real-valued function of a real variable.
SinceM is nonsingular, we deﬁne
A =
(
0 I
−M−1K −M−1C
)
as the block-companion matrix of the pencil P(λ) = λ2M + λC + K . This lets us reformulate the
optimization problem (19) and (20) as:
min
Xr
||A − ZrZ−1||2 (23)
where Z = col(Xr; Xrr), Xr ∈ Rn×n. (24)
Consider now Problem (23) disregarding the form of the matrix Z in (24). Let H = ZrZ−1; then
F(Z) = ||A − ZrZ−1||2 = 〈A − H, A − H〉
= 〈A, A〉 + 〈H, H〉 − 2〈A, H〉 = ||A||2 + tr(HTH) − 2tr(ATH).
The derivative of the function F then can be calculated as follows:
∂
∂Zij
tr(ATH) = tr
(
AT
∂
∂Zij
(
ZrZ
−1)) = tr (AT ( ∂Z
∂Zij
rZ
−1 − ZrZ−1 ∂Z
∂Zij
Z−1
))
.
Now
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∇Z tr(ATH) = AZ−Tr − Z−TrZTAZ−T ,
and
∂
∂Zij
tr(ATH) = ∂
∂Zij
tr(HTA) = tr
(
AT
∂
∂Zij
H
)
= tr
(
∂
∂Zij
HTA
)
.
Thus,
∂
∂Zij
tr(HTH) = tr
(
∂
∂Zij
HTH
)
+ tr
(
HT
∂
∂Zij
H
)
= 2(HZ−Tr − Z−TrZTHZ−T ).
Therefore, the matrix of derivatives with respect to Zi,j ’s is:
FZ = 2(HZ−Tr − Z−TrZTHZ−T )
−2(AZ−Tr − Z−TrZTAZ−T ) =
(
J1
J2
)
.
(25)
and
(FZ)i,j = ∂
∂Zij
F(Z).
Remarks 2. If Awere a normalmatrix we could have reduced the search space to the set of orthogonal
matrices, i.e., we could have considered the solution of the form ZrZ
T , where ZZT = I. In this case
the gradient of F is the tangent vector given by
∇ZF = FZ − ZFTZ Z = AZr − ZrZTAZ.
See [11].
Thus, when Z is orthogonal, we have
∇ZF = 0 ⇐⇒ AZr − ZZTAZ = 0 ⇐⇒ AH − HA = 0.
Since A and X have common eigenvectors, this leads us to the following result. If matrix A is normal,
then the solution to:
min
Z
||A − ZZT ||2
ZZT = I
is given by Z = Y , where Y is the eigenvector matrix of A.
Note the minimum value of the function F in this case is
F(Y) = ||Y(Λr − r)YT ||2 =
∑
(λi − μi)2.
The formula for the derivative (25) has been obtained disregarding the fact that Z = col(Xr; Xrr).
Taking this fact into consideration, the formula of the derivative is given by
FXr = J1.
Having the analytical expression for the derivative, we can now solve the optimization Problems (23)
and (24) using a gradient-based optimization algorithm, for example, the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–
Shannon method (BFGS) [21]. Once the solution matrix X has been found, the solution to the original
problem (19), Ĉ and K̂ , can be found by substituting X into (16) and (17). We should note, that the
computational cost of solving theminimization problem (23) and (24) is high. However, our numerical
experiments show that a good approximation to the solution to the nearness problem (19) can be
obtained by choosing X to be equal to a permuted eigenvector matrix of the pencil (M, C, K). The
solution, in this case, can be approximated by
Ĉ ≈−MYσ2U2, (26)
K̂ ≈−MYσ2U1, (27)
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where Yσ is the permuted eigenvector matrix of the pencil (M, C, K) and the permutation σ is the
same as deﬁned in (7). The matrices U1 and U2 are given by
U =
(
Yσ
Yσ
)−1
= (U1, U2), U1, U2 ∈ C2n×n.
5. An alternating projections method
Now we turn our attention to the description of the alternating projections method. First, we
reformulate Problem 1 in the following form (Problem 2) for this purpose.
Consider the two sets:
L = {(C, K) ∈ R2n2 |MX2 + CX + KX = 0, for some ﬁxed M and matrix X
s.t ||xi|| = 1},
and
A =
⎧⎨⎩(C, K) ∈ R2n2 | C = C(α) = C0 +
n∑
i=1
αiCi, K = K(α) = K0 +
n∑
i=1
βiKi
⎫⎬⎭ .
HereM,Ci’s and Ki’s are given and ﬁxed.
In view of these deﬁnitions, Problem 1 can now be reformulated as follows.
Problem 2. Find (α,β) ∈ R2n such that (M, C(α), K(β)) ∈ L ∩ A.
The following results form a basis of the alternating projections method to solve Problem 2 [27]:
Theorem 5.1. Let B1, B2 be the two closed convex sets in a ﬁnite dimensional Hilbert space H, B1
⋂
B2 /= ∅
and let PB1 and PB2 denote projection operators onto B1 and B2, respectively. Then,
lim
n→∞(PB1PB2)
n = lim
n→∞(PB2PB1)
n = PB1∩B2 .
Note, both of the sets L,A are closed, and furthermore the setL is nonconvex. Thus, the alternating
projections might not converge. However, the alternating projections never increases the distance
between two successive iterates, as the following result shows.
Theorem 5.2. Let B1, B2 be the two closed sets in a ﬁnitely dimensional Hilbert space H, B1
⋂
B1 /= ∅ and
let y ∈ B2. Let PB1 and PB2 be the same as deﬁned in Theorem 5.1. If
u1 = PB1(y), y1 = PB2(u1), u2 = PB1(y1),
then
||u2 − y1|| ||u1 − y1|| ||u1 − y||.
Corollary 5.3. For any given x0 ∈ H, {(PB1PB2)n(x0)}∞n=0 is a nondecreasing sequence.
As we noted above, the accumulation point of {(PB1PB2)n(x0)}∞n=0 is not necessarily a solution to
Problem 2. However, practical experience has shown that even if the alternating projections do not
converge, an accumulation point is still close to a solution.
Next, we derive projection operators PL and PA. The inner product in R2n
2
is deﬁned in the standard
way:
〈(C1, K1), (C2, K2)〉 = tr(CT1C2 + KT1K2).
Let PA(C, K) = (C(α), K(β)), then the coefﬁcients (α,β) are found as solutions of the following linear
systems:
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A1α = b1, A2β = b2, (28)
where (A1)ij = tr(CTi Cj), (A2)ij = tr(KTi Kj) and (b1)i = tr((C − C0)TCi), (b2)i = tr((K − K0)TKi). De-
ﬁne
c : A → R2n, c(C, K) = (α,β). (29)
The projection onto L is the solution to the problem (13).
Note, that this deﬁnition of the projection operator onto L is different from the one usually used
in numerical analysis and numerical linear algebra literature. The value of the operator can be found
using a gradient search optimization routine or as an approximation to the solution given by (26) and
(27). Thus,
PL(C, K) = (Ĉ, K̂) ≈ (MXσ2V2, MXσ2V1), (30)
where Xσ is the permuted eigenvector matrix of the pencil (M, C, K). The permutation σ is as deﬁned
in (7) and V1 and V2 are deﬁned by:
V =
(
Xσ
Xσ
)−1
= V1, V2), V1, V2 ∈ R2n×n. (31)
Remarks 3. Our numerical experiments indicate that the convergence of the alternating projections
method does not suffer when the approximations of the projected matrices Ĉ and K̂ deﬁned by (26),
(27) are used. The above discussion lead to Algorithm 3, stated below.
Algorithm 3. An Alternating Projections Method for Problem 2
INPUT: (i) λ∗ − The target set of eigenvalues
(ii) (α0, β0) − An Approximal Solution
(iii) 
 − A tolerance
OUTPUT: (αˆ, βˆ) - A Solution to Problem 2.
1: for i = 0,1,... do
2: Form the matrix (C(αi), K(β i))
3: Compute eigenvalues and eigenvectors of (M, C(αi), K(β i)) and compute σ by (7)
4: Form the matrix Xσ
5: Compute (Cˆ, Kˆ) by either (a) approximating them using (30) or (b) by solving the optimization
problem deﬁned by (13) - (15) with a gradient-based optimization algorithm, such as the BFGS,
using the gradient formula given by (25).
6: Compute (αi+1,β i+1), by solving (28)
7: Stop if ||(αi+1,β i+1) − (αi,β i)|| < 

8: end for
Next, we state a reformulated version of Algorithm 3 by computing the eigenvectors with the
well-known inverse iteration method [5].
Suppose that (αi,β i) is our current estimate, X(i)σ is an approximation to Xσ (α
i,β i), and thematrix
of eigenvectors of (M, C(αi), K(β i)), is arranged in the order deﬁned by (7). Let xiσ(j) be the jth column
of X(i)σ . To ﬁnd (α
i+1,β i+1), we ﬁrst compute (Ĉ, K̂) as:
(Ĉ, K̂) = (−MX(i)σ 2V2,−MX(i)σ 2V1), (32)
where
V =
(
X(i)σ
X(i)σ 
)−1
,
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and then calculate (αi+1,β i+1) by solving (28). To update our approximation to the eigenvectors, we
apply one step of inverse iteration: compute uj , j = 1, . . . , 2n by:(
0 I
K C
)(
uj
zj
)
= μj
(
I 0
0 −M
)(
xiσ(j)
μjx
i
σ(j)
)
, i = 1, . . . , 2n (33)
and then deﬁne
x
i+1
σ(j) =
uj
||uj|| .
The elements x
i+1
σ(j) determine the new matrix X
i+1
σ . The vector uj can be obtained as a solution of the
following n × n linear system (see [22]):
(μ2j M + μjC + K)uj = (C + 2μjM)xiσ(j). (34)
This leads us to the following reformulated alternating projection method.
Algorithm 4. Reformulated Alternating Projections Method for Problem 2
INPUT: (i) λ∗ − The target set of eigenvalues
(ii) (α0, β0) − An initial approximation
(iii) 
 − A tolerance
OUTPUT: (αˆ, βˆ) - An Approximate Solution to Problem 2.
1: Form (C(α0), K(β0)).
2: Compute eigenvalues and eigenvectors of (M, C(α0), K(β0)) and compute σ deﬁned by (7)
3: Form the matrix X(0)σ = Xσ (α0,β0).
4: for i = 0,1,... do
5: Compute the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of (M, C(αi), K(β i)) and compute σ deﬁned by (7)
6: Form the matrix Xσ
7: Compute (Cˆ, Kˆ) by either (a) approximating it using (30) or (b) by applying a gradient based
optimization algorithmusing the gradient formula (25) to solve the optimizationproblemdeﬁned
by (13) - (15).
8: Compute (αi+1,β i+1), by solving (28).
9: Stop if ||(αi+1,β i+1) − (αi,β i)|| < 
.
10: Form (C, K) = (C(αi+1), K(β i+1)).
11: Solve 2n linear systems:
((μj)
2M + μjC + K)uj = (C + 2μjM)xiσ(j), j = 1, ..., 2n
and compute
x
i+1
σ(j) =
uj
||uj|| .
12: end for
6. The hybrid method
In this section, we state a hybrid method combining the reformulated alternating projections
method (Algorithm 4) with the proposed Newton method (Algorithm 2). Algorithm 4 is ﬁrst used
to generate a reasonably good approximation to the problem, which is then used in Newton’s method
as an initial approximation to speed up the convergence.
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Algorithm 5. The Hybrid Method for AQIEP
INPUT: (i) λ∗ − The target set of eigenvalues
(ii) (α0, β0) − An initial approximation
(iii) 
1, 
2 − Tolerances for the Newton and the alternating projection methods, respectively
OUTPUT: (α∗,β∗), An Approximate solution to Problem 2.
1: for i=0,1,.... do
2: Compute (αi+1,β i+1) = c((PAPL)(C(αi), K(β i))).
3: stop if ||(αi+1,β i+1) − (αi,β i)|| < 
2.
4: end for
5: set (α0,β0) = (αi+1,β i+1).
6: for i=0,1,... do
7: Compute the Jacobian J(αi,β i) by (11) and then compute (αi+1,β i+1) by (12).
8: Stop if ||(αi+1,β i+1) − (αi,β i)|| < 
1
9: end for
7. Numerical experiments
In this ﬁnal section, we present the results of comparison of the following methods:
• The alternating projections method.
• The proposed Newton’s method.
• The Elhay–Rammethod [12].
• The hybrid method (Algorithm 5).
7.1. Results of comparison of the alternating projections and the hybrid methods
Consider the mass-spring system as depicted in Fig. 1 having three degrees for freedom with the
following target set of eigenvalues:
λ∗ = {−0.0271 ± i1.0108,−0.0177 ± i0.6724,−0.0023 ± i0.2658}.
Let α0 = (1, 1, 1), β0 = (1, 1, 1). Then after applying three iterations of Algorithm 4, we obtain the
following approximation of (α,β), denoted by αAP and βAP :
αAP = (0.0332, 0.0134, 0.0169), βAP = (0.7188, 0.2193, 0.1915).
The eigenvalues of the resulting afﬁne pencil are given by
λ(αAP ,βAP) = {−0.0271 ± i1.0110,−0.0176 ± i0.6724,−0.0021 ± i0.2554}.
Clearly, the above approximations are not accurate enough. Indeed, as can be seen from Fig. 2, after a
few iterations, the alternating projections method stagnates without any further improvement.
Next, we apply Newton’s method (Algorithm 2) with (αAP , βAP) as an initial approximation. After
seven iterations, we obtain the following much improved value:
αN = (0.0139, 0.0203, 0.0199), βN = (0.6038, 0.2722, 0.1988).
The accuracy of the above approximation is easily veriﬁed by computing the norm of the difference
between the target eigenvalue set and the eigenvalues obtained using the approximation (λN,βN):
||λ∗ − λ(αN,βN)|| = 1.29 × 10−9.
We now compare the hybrid method with our proposed Newton method.
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Fig. 2. Convergence of the alternating projections method (Algorithm 4).
Fig. 3. Comparison of convergence of Newton’s method (left) with the hybrid method (right).
Fig. 4. Comparison of convergence of the proposed Newton’s method (right) with the Elhay–Rammethod (left) [12].
This time, we use the same spring-mass example with ﬁve degree of freedom with the following
target set of eigenvalues:
λ∗ = diag(−0.095 ± 1.4i,−0.057 ± 1.3i,−0.055 ± 0.83i,−0.018 ± 0.62i,−0.0024 ± 0.2i)
and an initial approximation (α0,β0) given by:
α0 = (1, 1, 1, 1, 1), β0 = (1, 1, 1, 1, 1).
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The results obtained by Newton’s method are displayed on the left and those by the hybridmethod
on the right of Fig. 3. These results clearly show that the convergence of the hybrid method is faster than
the Newton method.
7.2. Comparison of the proposed Newton method with the Elhay–Ram method [12]
Finally, we compare the Elhay–Ram method [12] with our proposed Newton’s method. The same
ﬁve degree-of-freedom mass-spring system example is used with the same target set and initial
approximations as above. From Fig. 4 it is seen that the proposed Newton method requires lesser number
of iterations and the convergence behavior is much smoother than the Elhay–Ram method.
8. Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed three numerical methods and developed associated mathematical
theories for solving afﬁne quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem (AQIEP). The proposed methods are:
(i) A Newton’s method, (ii) an alternating projections method, and (iii) a hybrid method combining
Newton’smethod and the alternating projectionsmethod. ANewtonmethodwas also proposed earlier
by Elhay and Ram in [13]. However, in [13], the authors assumed that the target eigenvalues and the
eigenvectors for thecurrentα andβ iterateshave thesamenumberof real andcomplexpairs.Moreover,
the authors did not consider ordering problem of the complex pairs of the eigenvalues.
Comparisons have been made amongst the proposed methods themselves and also with another
Newton’smethod forAQIEPdevelopedbyElhay andRam[12]. The results of comparisons showthat the
hybridmethod takesmuch lesser number of iterations and has better convergence behavior compared
to the others, including the method of Elhay and Ram.
Our futureworkwill be directed towards development of similarmethods for themore challenging
partially prescribed afﬁne quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem (APQIEP). It is expected that themost
of our theories developed for AQIEP will carry over to the solution of APQIEP, possibly with some
necessary modiﬁcations.
Another important but difﬁcult challenge of our futureworkwill be to solve the AQIEP or APQIEP in
such a way that resulting coefﬁcient matrices C and K will have a prescribed structure. The proposed
methods cannot guarantee any prescribed structure except for the symmetry.
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